THE CLIMATE COUNCIL is Australia’s leading climate change communications organisation. We provide authoritative, expert
advice to the Australian public on climate change and solutions based on the most up-to-date science available. This year, we are
getting involved in National Science Week as a way of sharing our resources from peer-reviewed reports with educators, to aid in
educating young Australians on the topic of climate change.
In this pack you will find the link to all of the resources we have created and curated to celebrate National Science Week. All of the
these resources fall under creative commons and are free to be shared online, printed and used in any setting.
It is vital that teachers, parents and people in the education sector are armed with the tools to educate future generations on climate
change impacts and solutions, including renewable energy, energy storage, extreme weather, health impacts and coral
bleaching. Our National Science Week Pack aims to encompass all of these topics by utilizing fun and simple videos and
infographics based on the best science available.
This collection has been specifically targeted at both primary and secondary students. We invite you to share any or all of these
resources with your colleagues, classrooms, families and friends. Print one out and put it on the fridge, use them as a substitute for
the usual bedtime story or simply share on your organisation’s social media. Any or all of these will make a difference and aid in
educating future generations on the biggest, most pressing issue of our time.
If you are an educator and would like to get in touch with us with a specific curriculum topic, we may have already covered it in one
of our reports. Please feel free to contact us via info@climatecouncil.org.au. For more, check out our resources page:
https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/resources/.

Infographics, videos & other resources available here for download

Online Video Links (downloadable videos in link above):
● Great Barrier Reef and Climate Change: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41W6Dq6UiJY
● Kidston QLD - “Old mine becomes a renewables gold mine”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlcae3UvF5Q&
● Energy Storage Technology - “Charge up your batteries”: https://youtu.be/WOTLGOwPALQ
● Climate Change for Kids Animation - “Greenhouse gases are a bit like a doona”: https://youtu.be/C-k39SDewwg
● Broken Hill NSW - “Mining the sun”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtkXFMuLv0A&
Sample Tweets:
● Calling all educators: the @climatecouncil has released a bunch of resources for communicating #climatechange to kids
https://climc.nl/sciwk #scienceweek
● Need something new to stick on the fridge? https://climc.nl/sciwk via @climatecouncil #scienceweek
● Share something with the lil’ ones this #scienceweek https://climc.nl/sciwk via @climatecouncil

